FERMENTING
Ingredients for fermenting: 3-4

PIC KLI NG
CU CUMBE RS

cups cut vegetables of your
choice, 3 peeled & slightly
crushed garlic cloves, 1/2-1 tsp
red pepper flakes or coarse
ground black pepper, dill,
oregano, thyme, 2 tbsp salt and 1
quart (4 cups) water
Ingredients for pickling: 1
pound cucumbers, 1 cup white
vinegar, 1 cup water, and 1 tbsp
kosher salt.

https://anoregoncottage.com/easiestfermented-pickled-vegetables/
https://www.thekitchn.com/how-toquick-pickle-any-vegetable-233882

Place garlic at the bottom of a quart-jar &
layer veggies, pressing firmly to compact
the veggies until you reach the shoulders of
the jar. You can also use a plastic Ziploc bag
instead of jars!
Add seasonings!
Then dissolve salt in water in another
container and add to jar/Ziploc bag. You
want the top of the vegetables to be slightly
covered. Take a spatula and take it around
on the sides to release any air bubbles. If
using a jar, use a weight to keep veggies
under the brine, which is the liquid, & put a
tight lid on. Ferment at room temperature,
which is 60-70 degrees Fahrenheit for 5
days. Feel free to taste it within these 5
days to see which flavor you prefer. Also
make sure to open lid to release excess
pressure then tightly close again. After the
5 days or when it reaches your preferred
flavor, place it in the fridge!

You can use the same jars or Ziploc bags as in the
last recipe. Remember to wash you cucumbers!
Then thinly slice them before putting them in your
container of choice. Add the vinegar, salt and water
in a saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring to dissolve the
salt. Pour the contents of the saucepan into the
containers over the veggies. Remove air bubbles by
gently tapping the jar on the counter and add more
brine from the saucepan if needed. Let the jar cool
to room temperature then put in the fridge!

